
Saint Joseph 
Roman Catholic Church - “All Are Welcome!” 

 

973-383-1985 

Eighteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time - July 31, 2022 
 

Parish Center: 22 Halsted Street, Newton  NJ  07860-2003 
Church: 24 Halsted Street - Newton 

www.stjosephnewton.org 

Weekday Masses: Monday-Friday at 12:05pm  
 

Weekend Masses: Saturday (Sunday Vigil) at 5:00pm 
Sunday at 8:00am, 9:30am & 11:30am  

 

Misa en Español: Todos los Domingos a las 2:30pm  

 
 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
Saturday from 4:00-4:30pm (or by appointment) 

 
 



 

 

 

 
Father ST Sutton, Pastor 

973.383.1985 - FatherSTS@gmail.com 
 

 
 

Deacon Thomas Zayac, Deacon 
973.383.1985 - Deacontaz@gmail.com 

 
Father Edward Davey, Pastor Emeritus 

 
 

Karen Glowatski, Office Administrator 
973.383.1985 - Secretary@stjosephnewton.org 

 
Claire Luckman,  Administrative Assistant  

973.383.1985 - PCAssistant@stjosephnewton.org 
 
 

 

Joanne Zayac,  Executive Assistant to the Pastor 
FFAssistant@stjosephnewton.org 

973.383.8413 
 

Kelly Robinson,  Director of Music Ministry 
Kellyrobinson720@gmail.com 

 
 
 

Robert Lasser, Finance Administrator  
Finance@stjosephnewton.org - 973.383.1985 
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TRUSTEES OF THE PARISH 

Dorothy Sidnam and Gerard Woodring 

The Sanctuary Lamp,  
which burns near the Tabernacle  
as a reminder of our Lord’s presence  
in the Most Holy Eucharist,  
was given in loving memory of:  

 Delia M. Sutton 

Robert Lewis Burdge, II 
May they now be resting in the peace     

of the Lord’s Heavenly kingdom! 

Saturday 7/30 5:00pm Jose Rodriguez 
Raymond Cordts 

Sunday 
 
July 31st 

 

   
Eighteenth Sunday 
in Ordinary Time 
 

 

8:00am 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9:30am 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11:30am 

 

 

Delia M. Sutton 
 
  
Father Angelus Croce 
Carmela Lombardo 
 
Lexi Faye 
Delia M. Sutton              

Monday 8/1 12:05pm Monsignor John B. Wehrlen 

Tuesday 8/2 12:05pm Delia M. Sutton 

Wednesday 8/3 12:05pm Delia M. Sutton 

Thursday 8/4 12:05pm Delia M. Sutton 

Friday 8/5 
 

12:05pm Nunzio D’Elia 
Rebekah Padilla 

Saturday 8/6 5:00pm 
 

Grace Migliorise 
Delia M. Sutton 

Sunday 
 
August 7th 
 

Nineteenth Sunday 
in Ordinary Time 
 
 
 
 

8:00am 
 
 
 
 
 

9:30am 
 

 
 
 
 
 

11:30am 

 

Anthony Barletta  
 
 
 

Anne Lundgren 
Delia M. Sutton                 
 
 
 

Lexi Faye 
Father Valentine  
Plevyak   
 
 
 

 

   

 

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time - July 31, 2022 

 

 Oremus Pro Invicem 

 
 

Our Parish Family is Served By 

 

Weekly Mass Intentions 

 

 

Special remembrance 

 

The monthly floral arrangement which is placed in 
front of the Blessed Mother’s statue was given in  

remembrance of Margaret & Herman  
Lanterman, by Linda Nick for the month of July.  
We pray that the Lord of all goodness will continue 

to bless them with His grace and peace. 
 

If you are interested in reserving future 
months, please contact the Parish Center Office at: 

973.383.1985.  

The hosts and wine,  

which will become the  
Holy Body and Precious 

Blood of our Lord, were  
given in loving memory of:  

 

Marian Flowers 

 
Kindly remember in your prayers the  

following members of our parish family:  

 

Phyllis Adams, Kevin Baisley, Michele Castagna, 
Dorothy Charette, Peggy DiBello, Kathie Fetchko,  
Dante Fortini, Theresa Fusco, Anthony Gennari,  

Catherine George, Agnes Hayek, Patricia Lane,  
Timothy Maniscalco, Frank Matthew, Michael Palumbo, Eve 
Perron, Louis Read,  Michael Squillante, Gloria Steets, Emma 

Testa, Noelle Thibault, Jake Tonkin, Daisy Valentin,  
Cathy Veluta and Rita Zimich.  

mailto:kellydachisen@gmail.com


Seventeenth  
Sunday in Ordinary 

Time 
 

 Collection: $ 6,169 
Online Giving: $ 1,866 

Total Donations: $8,035 

3 

Nineteenth Sunday  
in Ordinary Time 

August  7th  
 

Wisdom 18:6-9 
Hebrews 11:1-2, 8-19 
Saint Luke 12:32-48 

 

Weekly Donations 

 

 

 Food pantry 

 · Canned pineapple chunks   
 · Dinty Moore stew  
 · Mayonnaise 
 · Dinty Moore stew 
 · Pop tarts (any kind)  
 · Ketchup 
 · Cookies (any kind) 
 · Chicken/beef broth 
 · Bisquick 
 · Pudding cups 
 · Fruit snacks 
 · Ensure  
 · Mustard 
 · Shake ’n Bake (any kind)  
 · Applesauce snack cups 
 · Pancake syrup 
 · Pancake mix 
 

 

 

Readings for Next Weekend 

 

 

Adoration 

 

FMJB Thrift Shop 

 

STORE HOURS:                                                                                                
Thursday and Friday:  

10:00am-4:00pm 

During the summer months, although many people take a “vacation” 
from weekend Mass, all our utility bills greatly increase due  

to the heat.  Please keep this in mind when you are making  

a prayerful donation to your church!  

 

 

Hail mary campaign 

 

Summer Bag Sale 
August 4-6

th 

Sale includes men’s, women’s and  
children’s apparel 

The Columbiettes are sponsoring a  
campaign to seek our Blessed Mother’s  

intercession for the Peace of Christ.   
 

Please support this endeavor to pray  
ONE MILLION HAIL MARY’S.   
Please ask family members, friends        

neighbors, church groups etc. to pray  
Hail Mary’s to help in obtaining this goal. 

   
All Hail Mary counts can be emailed to:  

hailmarysforthePOC@gmail.com 

 

                        Our tally so far is: 297,701 

 · Salt 
 · Sugar 
 · Jelly (strawberry)  
 · Paper towels 
 · Q-tips  
 · Tissues  
 · Laundry detergent  
 · Dog/cat treats  
 · Women’s shampoo 
 · Men’s shampoo 

 

With your donations, we are able to 
reach so many people in your name 

and in the name of our parish family.   
Thank You! 

 
Saint Mother Teresa Food Pantry Volunteers 

The summer months cause many people to rely on the 
food pantry to help feed their families.  We continue 
to do the best we can in meeting their needs through 
your generosity.  This week we ask you to kindly  
remember the following items when you are doing 
your own shopping: 

There will be Adoration  

of The Most Blessed Sacrament  

on Friday, August 5th  

after the 12:05pm Mass  

with Benediction at 3:00pm.   

“All Are Welcome”  

to spend some time before  

our Eucharistic Lord! 



 

Deacon Tom’s homily From Last Sunday 

A wealthy man had an only child, a twelve-year-old son 
named Frankie. Naturally he gave the boy everything he 
wanted, but there was something the boy wanted more than 
anything else; he wanted a brother his own age, someone to 
play with and someone to share with. The father finally  
arranged to adopt a poor boy named Danny, who was about 
half a year younger than his own son. Both boys were  
extremely happy – Frankie because he now had a friend he 
could call his own; Danny because he now had so many 
things he had never enjoyed before. 
  
One day as they were passing a football back and forth in 
their yard, Danny said: “Gee, I wish my friend Billy could 
have a football like this. He really likes football, but his 
folks can’t afford to get him one.” He continued to talk 
about Billy, a friend of his from his old neighborhood. 
Frankie answered: “Why don’t you ask Dad to get him one?  
Danny objected saying that he didn’t want to ask for  
anything more, since he had already been so good to him. 
But Frankie insisted: “Don’t forget: my Dad is your Dad. 
He gives me whatever I ask him. He’ll do the same for you.  
If he thinks it’s not good for you he’ll say so. Lots of times 
he gives you something better. Just ask him.” Well,  
needless to say, Billy got that new football that Danny had 
asked for. 
  
Today’s Gospel story is a familiar one – Jesus teaching His 
disciples about Prayer. Sounds simple enough, doesn’t it?  
Ask and you will receive… seek and you will find… knock 
and the door will be opened to you.  Jesus instructs them to 
pray a series of petitions addressed to God under the title 
“Abba”; a title that expresses a very deep intimacy, the 
warmth of a “dad” for his beloved children. It captures not 
only the relationship Jesus shared with His Father in  
Heaven, but it also captures the relationship that as Jesus’ 
disciples, we are all given as part of our Baptism. If all we 
need to do to get what we want is recite the prayer Jesus 
taught, life would be easy! 
  
But what happens when we feel we can’t pray, or worse, 
when we feel that our prayers are not being answered? 
What do we do then? 
  
Back when we lived in New York, I went through a period 
of what I refer to as my “spiritual desert”. That’s what I call 
the period of time when I went through all of the motions of 
prayer, without feeling that God was anywhere in my life. It 
lasted for well over a year. My children were small; money 
was tight; my job was a losing battle; I was getting  
physically drained. No matter how much I persisted in my 
prayers, I thought that God just didn’t hear me, or worse, 
that He was ignoring me. I didn’t win the lottery. The 
headhunter didn’t call me with a fantastic job opportunity. 
Every day I had to get up, drag myself to work, and when  
I got home at night I needed to have energy for my family. 
Next day, same routine. I confided my dilemma to a good 
friend who suggested that I pray the Psalms, since they  

certainly covered the feelings I was experiencing. So,  
I tried that for a while. No good. When I reflect back on 
those days, I realize I never prayed with the Psalms, I just 
read them.  Finally I got to the point where I threw up my 
hands, and I began to beg God to send the Holy Spirit to 
teach me how to pray, and until I learned again, He would 
have to read my heart. For what seemed to take forever, 
that discussion with God became part of my daily prayer. 
  
Then one day I realized I was praying for all the wrong 
things. The parable of the steward (the one who took care 
of his master’s goods) came to mind and I realized I didn’t 
need a million dollars. I just needed to figure out how to 
better manage the gifts God had already given me. I didn’t 
necessarily need a new job; I needed to pray for God to 
help me to focus on my work, and to make the most of the 
opportunities that were around me. Rather than feeling like 
the yard work was a separate chore that I had to take care 
of at the end of the day away from my family, I brought 
my children on wheelbarrow rides around the yard while  
I raked the leaves and the grass. It went from being a 
chore, to being an opportunity for more family time. 
  
Prayer will mean more to us when we realize that like a 
child, we are speaking to a Father Who listens and Who 
loves. Prayer is meant to be a full and total engagement 
with God. It can’t just be persistent; it’s got to come from 
the depths of our soul. It’s not about trivial matters, nor is 
it a constant “wish list” of things we think we deserve.  
Our prayer needs to bring us, and those we pray for, closer 
to God. 
  
My friends, prayer isn’t about asking God to change.  
It’s asking for God to change us, and accepting what God 
wants from us. That usually means we need to put our 
prayers into action and actually do something.  
  
We can pray for something that might never happen, or we 
can pray to God for the grace to accept His will in our life, 
accept the fact that we may be living the miracle right 
now, and make the best of every breath we take.  
  
We can pray for more material things like money or a  
bigger house, or we can be thankful for the daily bread that 
God puts on our table.  
  
We can be angry and hold a grudge that will separate us 
from the love of another, or we can pray for God to soften 
OUR hearts and accept the fact that the only attitude we 
can ever change is our own. 
  
The choice is all ours. 
 
Ask and you will receive… 
Seek and you will find… 
Knock and the door will be opened to you… 
 



 

 

Baptisms 

 

 2022 Sussex County Fair 

 
 

 

Congratulations 

 

 

Assumption of Mary 

Saint Joseph  
Parish Community  

welcomes the newest  
member to the Roman 
Catholic Church on:  

Sunday, July 24, 2022 
 

Michael Joseph Raphael Zayac, Jr. 
Child of Emily (Schuch) & Michael Zayac, Sr.  

 

 
 

 

Football Mania Fundraiser 

The Knights of Columbus are selling 
CharityMania tickets, our largest fund 
raiser supporting local charities. The 
ticket includes Football Mania which 

gives you 324 chances to win! 
 

To purchase, or for more information, call either: 
Jerry Woodring - 973-222-1032 

John Holzli - 862-268-6708 
Thank you! 

The Saint Joseph  
Parish Community  
congratulates the  
following couples  

who were married at 
our church this year: 

 

 
Friday, April 22nd 

Amanda (Matero) &  
Vincent Giardina  

 
Saturday, June 4th 

Katelin (Pulvirenti) &  
Thomas Buglisi  

During the week of  
August 5th-13th, the  

Don Bosco  
Knights of Columbus,  

will sponsor a  
Food Booth at the  

 
2022 Sussex County Fair 

 
This is an annual event to raise funds  

for various Charities in Sussex County.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please visit and support the Knights of  
Columbus Food Booth at the Fair. 

 

Come and enjoy great food and  
support our Knights!  

The Assumption of the  
Blessed Virgin Mary is  
Monday, August 15th .  

The daily Mass will be at  
the usual time of 12:05pm.  

 
It is NOT a Holy Day of  

Obligation this year.  

 

 

First Profession 

Please keep in your prayers 
 

Sister Nicole Daly, FMA 
Sister Kathleen Deighan, FMA 
Sister Amy Thi Nguyen, FMA 

 

As they make their First Profession of Religious Vows  
of the Daughters of Mary Help of Christians 

 

Friday, August 5, 2022 at 9:00am 
 

 

The Mass will be livestreamed at 
https://boxcast.tv/view/first-profession-of-vows-eeco4jpbicww4tsorvei 



PROCESSIONAL                     “This Day God Gives Me” 

PSALM RESPONSE  

OFFERTORY                                    “I Have Loved You” 
 

Refrain: I have loved you with an everlasting love,  
I have called you and you are Mine; I have loved you 
with an everlasting love, I have called you and you 
are Mine. 

 

 

Seek the face of the Lord and long for Him: He will 
bring you His light and His peace.  R. 

 

Seek the face of the Lord and long for Him: He will 
bring you His joy and His hope. R. 
 
 

Seek the face of the Lord and long for Him: He will 
bring you His care and His love.  R.    

 

COMMUNION                “You Satisfy the Hungry Heart” 

Refrain: You satisfy the hungry heart with gift of  
finest wheat; Come give to us, O saving Lord,  
the Bread of Life to eat. 

As when the shepherd calls his sheep, they know and 
heed his voice; so when You call Your fam’ly Lord,  
we follow and rejoice. R. 

With joyful lips we sing to You our praise and gratitude, 
that You should count us worthy, Lord, to share this 
heav’nly food.  R.   

Is not the cup we bless and share the Blood of Christ  
outpoured?  Do not one cup, one loaf, declare our  
oneness in the Lord?  R.  

The myst’ry of Your presence Lord, No mortal tongue 
can tell:  Whom all the world cannot contain comes in 
our hearts to dwell.  R. 

You give Yourself to us, O Lord; then selfless let us be, 
to serve each other in Your name in truth and charity.  R. 

RECESSIONAL              “For the Beauty of the Earth” 
For the beauty of the earth, for the glory of the skies, 
for the love which from our birth over and around us 
lies:  R. 
 
 
 

Refrain: Lord of all, to You we raise this our hymn 
of grateful praise. 
 
 
 

For the beauty of each hour of the day and of the 
night, hill and vale, and tree and flow’r, sun and 
moon, and stars of light:  R.  
 
 
 
 

For the joy of ear and eye, for the heart and mind’s 
delight, for the mystic harmony linking sense to sound 
and sight:  R. 
 
For the joy of human love, brother, sister, parent, 
child, friends on earth, and friends above; for all  
gentle thoughts and mild:  R. 
 
For Your Church that evermore lifts its holy hands 
above, off’ring up on ev’ry shore its pure sacrifice of 
love:  R. 
 
For Yourself, best Gift Divine, to this world so freely 
giv’n; Word Incarnate, God’s design, peace on earth 
and joy in heav’n:  R. 
 
 

 

Hymns for Holy Mass this Weekend 

Year of the Eucharist Prayer 
 

O Christ, present in The Most Blessed  
Sacrament of the altar, we come before You  

on this year dedicated to Your presence under 
the appearance of bread and wine. May we who 
approach Your holy altar always come before 
You with contrite hearts and renewed spirits,  

so that we may truly renew the face of the earth. 
Be with us during this Holy Year  

in the Diocese of Paterson, as we give special 
praise to You, the “Source and summit” of our 

Catholic faith. May Your Sacred Heart,  
in The Most Blessed Sacrament,  

be praised, adored, and loved with  
grateful affection, at every moment,  
in all the tabernacles of the world,  
even to the end of time.  Amen.                  

This day God gives me, strength of high heaven, sun and 
moon shining, flame in my hearth, flashing of lightning, 
wind in its swiftness, depths of the ocean, firmness of 
earth. 

This day God sends me, strength as my guardian, might to 
uphold me, Wisdom as guide. Your eyes are watchful, 
Your ears are list’ning, Your lips are speaking, Friend at 
my side.  

God’s way is my way, God’s shield is ’round me, God’s 
host defends me, saving from ill. Angels of heaven, drive 
from me always, all that would harm me, stand by me 
still. 

Rising I thank You, Mighty and strong One, King of  
creation, Giver of rest, firmly confessing God in Three 
Persons, Oneness of Godhead, Trinity blest. 



 
 

Father Brian Tomlinson 
OFM Cap. 

 

Confessor, spiritual advisor and friend. 
Gone to his eternal reward.  

 
Dr. Francis A. Siro, OFS 

Dr. Maria M. Cruz 
Dr. Carlos A. Abdul-Chani 

 

8 US Highway 206 
Stanhope, New Jersey 07874 

(973) 347-7500 
www.ByramVet.com 

Saint Joseph Church’s MAUSOLEUM 
137-151 Route 206 - Newton, New Jersey  

 

Crypts and niches are still available in our Queen of Heaven Mausoleum  
For further information, please contact our Parish Center at: 973.383.1985 

Smith-McCracken Funeral Home 

63 High Street, Newton, NJ - 973-383-4600 
 

Our Caring Staff of Funeral Directors 
Robert E. McCracken, President - N.J. Lic. No. 3640, Rachael Zeberl, Manager - N.J. Lic. No. 5127 

Andrew Jorritsma - N.J. Lic. No. 3860, Briani M. Torres - N.J. Lic. No. 5243, Mark DeVote - N.J. Lic. No. 3665 - Directors 
At Need Funerals - Prearrangement Consultation - Medicaid & SSI Funeral Trusts–Cremation Services-Monuments 

www.smithmccrackenfuneralhome.com                                                 mccrackenwood@earthlink.net 

 
Jude DiGidio, CFP 
973-729-0125 x202 
Jude.Digidio@lpl.com 
B&D Group 
1A Main Street, Suite 5 
Sparta, NJ  07871 

B&D 
Carefully 
Planned, 
Smart  
Investing 

Securities offered through 
LPL Financial,  Inc.  
Member FINRA/SIPC 
B&D Group and  
LPL Financial Inc.  
are separate entities 

S 

   M 

 

WE TREAT YOUR PET LIKE FAMILY! 

 

 
 

Please Support those who Support our Parish Family 

 
This week we remember our fallen heroes:  Police Officer 
Anthony Mazurkiewicz from Rochester, New York and 
Deputy Sheriff Matthew Yates from Clark County, Ohio 

who were killed in the line of duty this past week. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We continue to pray for all those heroes  
who gave of their very lives in the course  

of serving and protecting their communities.   
 May they be resting in the peace of the Heavenly 

kingdom and may all their good deeds  
have gone with them.    

ABBEY GIFT SHOP 
289 Route 206, Newton 

973-383-2092 
Books, Rosaries, Statues, Jewelry, Crucifixes 

Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-11:45am 
1:15-4:30pm, Sunday 1:15-4:30pm 

 

Lexi, 
the beach was your  

favorite place.  
We hear you in the sound  

of the waves.  
We feel you in the breeze.  
Your hug is in the warmth  
of the sun. We know you  

are with us.  
 

Lexi Faye  
Forever 17 

 
 

#Lexifayeheartofgold 
scholarshipfoundation  

 

 

Father Michael J. Burke 
 

 
“You are a priest forever 

according to the order  
of Melchizedek.”  

Hebrews 7:17 



   ILIFF - RUGGIERO FUNERAL HOME 
OUR FAMILY SERVING YOURS SINCE 1900 

 Catholic Family Owned & Operated  
Louis R. Ruggiero, Owner, President, Director; N.J. State Lic. No. 3686 

Domenic L. Ruggiero, Manager, Director, N.J. State Lic. No. 3968 
156 MAIN STREET (ROUTE 206) NEWTON, NJ 

973-383-5200     www.iliff-ruggierofuneralhome.com 

 
 
 

Missing you still  
until today!  

 
     

 
 

“This saying is  
trustworthy and  

deserves full acceptance: 
Christ Jesus came into 

the world to  
save sinners.”  

 
 

-1 Timothy 1:15  

 

 
 

We have our new private room for parties  
and receptions. Call for further details. 

 
We are now open for indoor dining, takeout and 

delivery!  Please call ahead for your orders.  

 

Compassionate Care Hospice 
Our Medicare Certified hospice program is committed to helping patients and their Families live fully and comfortably during life’s most  

challenging time.  Our goal is provide holistic, compassionate care to patients by considering their medical, physical, emotional and 
 spiritual needs.  Our specially trained staff woks as a dedicated team providing comfort, preserving dignity and enhancing quality of life. 
We recognize that living with a life-limiting illness presents a unique set of challenges, and we have developed disease-specific, home 

management programs tailored to each individual’s care needs.  

500 International Drive, Suite 333, Budd Lake, NJ 07828 * 973.726.7510 

10 East Clinton Street, Newton  973-383-9330 

 

Daniel Agatino, J.D., Ph.D.  
Serving all your legal needs 

 

Free Initial Consultation  
 

41 Lakeside Boulevard - Hoptacong - NJ - 07843 
973-398-7500 (office)  

973-687-1156 (cell)  
Email: Agatinolaw@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint Michael, the Archangel defend us in battle; 
be our defense against  the wickedness and snares  

of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; 
and do You, O Prince of the Heavenly host,  
by the power of God, thrust into hell Satan 

and the other evil spirits who prowl about the 
world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.                                                  

-Pope Leo XIII (1864) 

 

REPAIRS 
ALTERATIONS 

NEW INSTALLATIONS 
 
 

 R    SS 
 Plumbing & Heating Services 
 Residential & Commercial 
 
 
Brian Ross 
N.J. Lic. #9007             (973) 579-0003 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Ayden 
Lasser 

 
 

Erin 
Krayl 

 
Priscilla DiMaio 

 

(973) 224-1348 
 

PAINTING AND SERVICES, LLC.  
WWW. OPALPAINTINGLLC.COM 

 

PAINTERS OF OUR CHURCH, THRIFT SHOP & SCHOOL 
 

Nelson Colemnares      License #13VH11651700 

 

Apostles’ Creed 
 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the  

Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died and was buried; He descended into hell; 

on the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into Heaven, 
and is seated at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty; 
from there He will come to judge the living and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church,   
the communion of Saints, the forgiveness of sins,  

the Resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen 

In Loving 

Memory of 

 

Anne  

Savacool 

PO John 

Kamel 

Your 
Real Estate 
Expert that 
works for 
You……. 
 
 

Carly Restrepo: 
NJ Realtor 
 
Direct: 862-591-0717 
Email: carly.restrepo@weichert.com 
 

Visit my website by 
Scanning My QR  
Code  


